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We'll charge upon thefoe."
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Huntington theForger,
We learn from our New York exchan-

ges that a most daring and well-planned
scheme to procure the liberation of the no-
torious Huntington, has been brought to

light and happily defeated. fhe way the
liberation was to have been broughtabout,
we find in the Tribune, Scatchard, the
man who headed the scheme, is a most ex-
cellent pensman and telegraph operator.
He was to forge the Governor's name to a
pardon, and before it was presented take
possession of the telegraph above and be-
low Sing Sing,and by his peculiar machi-
nery interrupt the inquiries of the War-
den to the Governor atAlbany, or the Dis-
trict Attorney at New York. This war-
rant was to have been presented at the pri-
son, by a confederate, at the proper mo-
ment, and Huntington was to fly withhim
to New York City. where a swift sailing
schooner war to await them, and instantly
put to sea, and make for Havana or the
Isle of Pines. The scheme leaked out by
a third party. Huntington denies having
any knowledge of the scheme, and says
he disapproves of it.
The High Price of Leather—Or-

ders from England.
One of the largest leather dealers in

Philadelphiaalleges. in puhli.hPd letter,
that the high price of leather is not caused
by speculators, And adds:

In confirmation ofthis, I need only state
that at the present moment five thousand
sides could not be furnished by all the corn.
mi-sion houses in Philadelphia and Balti-
more put tone, her, if one dollar a pound
were offered for it. If it were a specula-.
tive movement, it is reasonable to suppose
that large shipments would soon be made
from other countries to meet the demand,
but so far is this from being the case, large
orders are now in New York from Eng.
land far leather. It is equally certain that
there is no accumulation of stock in the
tanneries; indeed, the tanners have been
so anxions to get their stock into market
early that they would scarcely allow it to
get dry. For several years past the quan-
tity of leather sold in New York, Phila-
delphia and Baltimore has varied very little
in quantity, amounting in the aggregate to
about four million of sides per annum,
while the population of the country has
been increasing very rapidly, and the con-
sumption of leather with it,

The scarcity ofhides and leather he at-
tributes to the constantly disturbed and re-
volutionary state of the South American
republics, and further adds :

I will here remark that the advance on
hides has been much greater than on lea-
ther, for white the advance on the latter
has been one hundred per cent.. it has been
three hundred on the former, forge to 37c.
since 1848. In England and on the conti-
nent ofEurope hides are higher .han here,
and there are buyers from England now in
New York, shipping hides to that coun-
try, and at New Orleans there are large
orders for heavy daughter hides from
France.

Election of County Superinten-
dente.

We copy the following article from the May
No. of the School Journal. The article is ex-
salient in itself, and worthy ofparticular atten•
tion in our county at this time. There are now
but two candidates for the important office of
County Superintendent, Mr. McDivittand the
present incumbent. The latter, it is well known
is very unpopular with nearly all the able tea-
chers and active educationists in a large per.
tion of the county. They not only refuse to
cooperate with him, but openly avow their hoe
tility, and display theirapparently well-founded
dislike of the man and want of confidence in
the officer. It is useless to dilate on the causes
of this state of feeling. Thefact is unques-
tionable, and meat certainly either prevent hie
receiving a commission from the School De-
partment if be ahould unfortunately be elected;
or, what Is still worse, leave him to retaiit the
office without the po•ver tofill its highe.rt ditties.
Unsupported by so large a number of the most
experienced and influential teachers, his terns

must prove as barren of good results as it would
be fruitful of evil. Accomplished teachers
would continue to leave the county in disgust
more efficient worker. in the cause would sus•
pend their labors in sorrow: and contention and
Indifference usurp the place of that zealand
isrmooy which formerly bound together, as a
'bluid of brothers, all the respectable Common

School teachers of the county. We trust those
most interested will give these facts their due
weight while perusing thefollowing valuable
suggestions: _ .

In the April No. of this Journal, we took the i
liberty of stating what we believed to be the I
true course to be pursued by the conventions
of Directors, in the selection of County Super.
intendants. As this number will probably
reach the hands of its readers before the meet-

ing of those conventions, we now propose to
make some suggestions to Teaches:, on the
same subject.

It is true that the Common School Teachers
of each county, possess no direct control in
the matter; but it is equally true that no class
in the community are so much interested or
so directly concerned io theresult. Not only
will the person who shall be chosen as County
Superintendent for the next three years be
their professional examiner, and the official
visitor of their schools, but he is the head of
theirprofusion is the county. Hence it is,
that they owe it to themselves, as well as to
the community for and in which they labor, to
use all honorable and effective means within

' theirpower, to secure the selection of the beet
person to the office. An unqualified, inefficient
or uninfluential officer, will not only prove in-
jurious to the common school system in all its
local operations, but will cripple the efforts
now being made by the teachers -in the noble
course of self improvement, and will belittle
the profession generally. While an able, ex-
perienced and active practical teacher in the
office,—one who understands the profession,
and its wants, and its tendencies—one who is
alive not merely to the good of the schools,
but to the true interests of his profession,—can
and will do more for themand it, than all the
other means that have yet been devised and
put into operation, for the improvement of the
system.

It is unnecessary more than to assert these
points. The transactions of the past three
years, in every part of the State, establish their
truth. Several counties that had previously
made a most promising beginning in the race
of improvement, by the voluntary efforts of
prominent teachers who acted as leaders, et
once became stationary or retrograded under
the Superintendency; for the simple reason
that the office was insufficiently filled. Oth-
ors, on the contrary, that had previously scarce-
ly shown a sign of educational life, at once be-
came active and progreassve ; solely because
the right man was put into this all important
office. Whileothers, again, that had already
made considerable advances, have been push.
ed on to a state of improvement beyond the
expectations to the most sanguine. These re-
sults, of their various combinations, are obvi-
ous to all; and the single solution which ex-
plainsevery one of them, is to be sought, as it
will most certainly be found, its the degree of
fitness or unfitness of the respective County
Superintendents.

Thus viewed from the stand-point occupied
by the common school teacher,—What coned•
Lutesfitness for the office in question ? Sev.
oral qualifications iet a areessential.

Ifs shouted L e practi cal Teacher. How
else Can he examine Teachers, and pass intel-
ligently, impartially and satisfactorily upon
their professional qualifications? How else
can he visit their schools, and prolessioually
ascertain and officiallyreport their truecondi-
tion? As well as might a doctor criticise and
amend the pleadings of a lawyer; or the law-
yer prepare therecipe or dictate the treatment
proper fur the doctor's patient, as a member
of any other profession or calling, perform the
duties of the chief teacher of the schools ofa
county; for such is the County Superinten.
dent.

Ile should have been active in the education.
al movement of the county. Not only is this
proper as a proof that he possesses the right
feeling, but it will hare another good result.—
Such a person, being well versed in the move-
ments and condition of the field of his labors,
will be prepared, at once, to enter up m their
effective discharge; whereas. an entire stran-
ger, or one who has heldaloof from the move-
ment, will lose mach valuable time in acqui•
ring the necessary knowledge of the affairs
committed to his care, and of the persona who
are to be his coworkers in their manage-
ment.

Ile should have ability and experience in the
conducting of Institutes. The Institute is the
test of the County Superintendent's efficiency.
Great professional knowledge, tact in mange
meet, influenceupon the community, and a
large fund of expedients, are indiepeneible to
meetthe various and often very ember rassing

requirements of these meetings. It may safe.
ly be asserted, that the Supetintendency has
not failed ir. a single county, in which the Se
perintendent himself haegotton up, conducted
and brought to a successful conclusion, a series
of annual County Institutes.

Ile should, finally, be a ready and fluent
public speaker. Almost numberless are the
occasions for the exercise of this faculty,—the
lack of which operates iu every instance prej.
udicially to the cause of educational advance-
ment. Directors are to be addressed and
cheered on the performance of their unpaid
but most important duties, the law to be ex.
plained to them, and their relations to parents
pupils and teachers detailed and defined. Pa-
rents are to be addressed and urged to the dis-
charge of their portion of the great work.—
Pupils are to be publiclyspoken to and encour-
aged, and wisely stimulated to greater exer-
tion. Teachers are to be lectured to, instruct-
ed and urged forward in the path of duty and
professional improvement in a word, the
Superintendent is to have a word oran address
for every class and portion of the community,
when called on to deliver it ;—for whatclass
or portion ;28 not interested in the results of
his official action

But above all others, teachers are ails inter-
ested—interested not solely in the general
sense, as members of society, but in the Fir-
dealer sense, as members of that profession
which is the subject of this officer's authority,
as wellas the great moving, working power of
the Common School system. Why should
they not, Cum, use every proper means to have
an office properly filled, which connects itself
so intimately with their welfare and suc-
cess?

tittii Botts.
A chiel's um., ye Lakin' notes,
Andfaith, he'll prent it.

Ham—The Poetry of bacon.
Crabbed Out—The Jesuit of the Globe.
Ought to be cared for—The hairy man at

Harrisburg.
A wellquatched team—dune, lewis, ducky h

green. Spavined, blind, crazy and easily infla•
ted.

ge„. The bill for the sale of the Public Ln•
provements has passed the House and will uu•
doubtedly pass the Senate.

BeareofJesuitiam.—Wewarn our ttepub•
lican friends'from being "caught up" in sub.
scribing for any work got up by crazy, hair•lip,
Locofoco Jesuits.

Chaste—The literary plunderings from Sue,
Paul de —, dre., weekly doled out to theread.
ers ofthe Huntingdon Globe as original, by a
loug•eered a4s•pirant for public patronage.

gfir We invite attention to the sale of real
estate of Dr. P Shoenberger, deeM., advertis
ed in this paper. Itwill afford a great oppor-
tunity for persons desirous of purchasing good
and cheap property for so doing.

Nolo Ready—The proof that Lewis has vio.
lated the pest-office laws. He refuses to ac-
cept our proposition to prove him a villain.—
We can prove that he charged us illegal postage
&c. Heknows it, .d therefore sullenly ac.
knowledges the corn.

Ludicrous—To hear a heterogeneous com-
pound of impudence, egotism, and hair, la•
messing over the flue of a friend its the Mud
House. Why you poor brainless, sotillees, spe.
cimen of humanity, your friend is in a much
better situation than you are; he at least is ta•
ken cure of and you should be.

Gaining Subscribers in this locality—orer
the left. —The literary blackguard in Harris-
burg, who figures in an apple butter seven by
nine, in this region. Wonder if any respecta-
ble member of the Republican Party would be
willing to give a dollar to keep him out of the
Poor House ?

Thy sins thataremany,&c. —A. little green.
faced Jesuit had his load of sin removed at the
Confessional, some two weeks ago, and on the
day following, we met him with a load of "corn
juice' in his stomach, and a brick-yard in his
hat, heavy enough to "stall" the "Meteor" on
a dead level. We mean ho was comfortably
drunk.

Got the Millen.—An old maid iu Indiana,
Ins mode .nd sent to President Buchanan, a
pair of mittens. The President revenged him-
self upon her by sending her a Complimentary
letter and twenty-five dollars. The arithmeti-
cal question now arises, viz: Ifhe gives twenty.
five dollars for a pair of mittens, what will he
give for a pair of long stockings ?" Girls get
your knittingneedles ready.
Ireify Good.—The last invoice of black•

guardism sent to the Huntingdon Globe, by its
paid professional character defamer, and public
blackguard generally, produced the following
opinion from the unletteredLewis:

"Veil,"said he, '•I tbort it von rhyme, you
know but I find it b'isnt. Hif it vos not cal-
led a rhyme, it vould pass werry veil, but it
might 'nee been corner I"

Dar We are informed that Mr. Albert Owen
is to be Professor of Mathematics in the Cass.
ville Seminary,the coming season. What next?
The County Superintendency,a Normal School
in Huntingdon, and one in Shirleysburg, and
now Professor of Mathematics in another in-
stitution. A fast age, truly, but we presume he
can attend to themall ; especially if they are
as short lived as a certain permanent Institution
established not long since in the upper end df
the county.

Query.—Has not one of the gentlemen, in
the upper end, who is out for Superintendency
been a stereotyped candidate for almost every
office in the gift of the people of this county,
ever since hearrived at his niajority—-
burp Herald, of this County.

To the above, we answer no. Nor has the
gentleman thus falsely charged withoffice•seek-
ing, ever been tried and found guilty ofany
crime against the laws of the country or the
peace of society. We can say that for him,
and you should credit him with that.

Da' Lewis of the Globe pretends profound
ignorance as to being erred by Wm. Allison,
Esq., of Altoona, fur gross libel uttered against
Wm, in his seven-bymine Globe, and says there
is so such man. Well, the August Term of
Court will decide that. For the benefit of the
abeent•minded Lewis, and to revive his recollec•
lion, we add that this is the gentleman to whom
be addressed a notea few weeks ago, begging
him not to sue, he was not at home at the time
the libelous article was published, attending a
beloved nice person, would make it all right,
&c., Ac. "Wait for the wagon,"and you'll find
your blackguarding to result in that "hard road
to travel."

TALKING OUT IN THE DEMOCRATIC CHURCH.
—The New York Day Book, the organ of the
Administration in New York, concludes an ar•
tick beaded "C. an Opponent of Slavery be a
Democrat?" with this explicit enunciation of
the Democratic doctrine:

"Every white man opposed to negro subordi.
nation is necessarily opposed to white equality;
or, in other wordy, every man opposed to Ma-

-1 very must, in the natureand necessity ofthings,
be hostile to Democracy, and however blindly,
be an enemy. to liberty and the progress of free
hpititutiotith -

Something for the Doughfacee.
While the Northern Doughlitee Press is uP•

holding the extrajudicial decision of the Su•
promo Court, in the Deed Scott case, as some-
thing particularly agreeable -to their nostrils,
the most influential press M the South comes
down upon it in unmeasured terms of condem-
nation. In a lute number of the Louisville
Journal, appears a long and able communica-
tion, signed "a Kentucky Lawyer," reviewing
this case which the 'Journal' says is by one
of the soundest jurists in ilt State. In the
course of thereview, the writer thus pronoun-
ces :

"The majority of the Court decided in this
cane, that plaintiff Scott, being's negro, could
not be a citizen of Missouri; that therefore
the Court had uo jurisdiction o. power to de.
cide the case on its merits, and it was accord.
inglydismianrd,*want of juriadiction.

"Having so decided, the Court should have
stopped there, and not attempted to go any
farther into the case. All beyond that was
extraindieial, and entitled to no farther re•
alma than if the Judges had expressed the
same opinions in a debating club, or had pub.
lished them in a newspaper, for the undisguised
purpose ofaiding a politic it party."

This is precisely the ground occupied by the
Republicansof the North. Wo append thefol•
eluding paragraph

"Tho inference from the whole is that these
Judges, in thusattempting to overrule former
decisions, and thwart a cause of legislation of
more than sixty yearn' standing, are endeavor-
ing to deprive Congress, and thereby the inha-
bitants of a, Territory of a'proper, beneficial
power, indispensably necessary to the permit•
rent well-being of the Territory. Sucha result
should never ho attempted but upon compel-
gun and for reason of the clearest and most in-
disputable .ttliciency. Such is not all the
character of the reasons upon which these Jud-
ges have ventured to base their intimated opin-
ions. One the contrary, no lawyer will feel
that he haiards anything in characterizing
them as about the filmiest and least satisfac-
tory that ever influenced the opinion of anyre-
spectable tribunal upon an important question.
As to the nationacquiescing insuch an opinion
the idea ispreposterous. Instead of quieting
the subject, it will only serve still further to in-
flame the controversy, by stimulating thealrea-
dy toohighly excited jealousyof Northern pea-
ple against the imputed undue influence ut the
elavehuldieg power."

Brigham Young on Squalling Babies and
their lduthern.

Brother Brigham, during the delivery ofone
of his sermons in the Tabernacle, Great Salt
Lake city, took the liberty to upbraid the moth-
ers of small children fur bringing their proge-
ny into the holy sanctuary, and pitched into
them in thefollowing style:—

I will say, in regard to the sisters whobring
children here to make a noise, the, have nev-
er yetsufficiently thought, nor sufficiently con-
sidered their own place.in this world, nor the
place of others, to know that there is any oth-
er person living on the earth but themselves;
and they think, when they hear people talk,
that it is a noise througha dark veil. I can•
notsay much for the education, based on good
feeling, that such persons have. Were I to
describe it in a plain way I should say that
they are people of no breeding, that they
were never heed but came up; that is about as
good a character as I can afThrd to give to
any mother that will keep a squalling child in
a meeting. I Wye never said to the congrega-
tion, look and see who they are, for you may
distinguish by sour ears, without looking, the
mothers that have had good teaching and been
brought'up in civilized society.

Mr. Bokei and his Son•in•Law.
It may not be generally known that Mr. Do-

ker, the wealthy wine merchant whose reMst-
ante to the alliance of his daughter to an us-
educated coachman has made so great a stir,
is a gentleman of unusual taste and culture,
and that he has shown no selfish or exclusive
feeling in the puriuit of his studies. A large
part of his income has for years been devoted
to the ereouragement of thefine arts, and it is
tohis liberality that the people of New York
and the neighboring cities are indebted fur the
admirable collections o f the masterpieces of
the Dusseldorf school of painting, of which
he is the principal owner. Tho pertinacity,
therefore, with which he opposed the wishes
of his daughter to marry a man who had not
been fitted by previous education and habits
for his new social relations, does not indicate
the mercinary character which has been ascri-
bed to him.

Itie notice that the Utica papera profess ig.
noranee as to the precise school in their neigh.
Lorhood where it is proposed to educate the
faithful coachman. The Obserecr, however,
remarks that there are several which can fit
him to ho the aomitelaw ofanybody.—N. I'.
Evening Pool.

A Jersey Excitement.- -
There appears to be considerable excitement

at Paterson, N. J., in regard to the finding
ofabout three hundred pearls (real) in muscle
shells, the alTuir seeming likely to transform
the Jersey flats into a new East Indies. The
New York Tribune has the following :

"A friend assures us that onh pearl, at least
no large as a small marble. (not a piece of
chalk,) has been shown to Tiffany diEllis, the
well known Broadway jewellers, who estimated
its value at $lOOO. and offered to advance $7OO
on it. It lusts the peculiar tint of the Eastern
pearl; otherwise its value would be almost in•
credible. The man who owns it has already
sold pearls to the amount of $2OO Everybody
is on the search, and whatever may be the re•
salt there id evidently no lack of muscle at the
diggings."

A Rica Csumm—Thefollowing is given in
one ot the public journals as an estimate of the
wealth in real estate and otherwise, of the dif-
ferent members of the Cabinet
Lewis Cass,say $2,000,000

'Howell Cobb, 500,000
Jacob Thompson, 1,000,000
John B. Floyd, 500,000
Messrs. Toucey, Black dr Brown, 600,000

Total, $4.500,000

MUNIFICHNT LlnenAtrry.--TheNational In-
telligemer states that Mr. David Hunt, ofßod-
ney, Miss., has just donated twenty-five thou-
sand dollars, in one sum, to the Colonization
Society. This is not tho sole act of liberal sup-
port which ho has performed for the philam
thropie cause of colonization. Of that cause
he has ever been a devoted frieed, and has gi-
ven annually, during several years, five hun-
dred dollars; and a little more than a year ago
he gave, at one time, five thousand dollars.

terThe New York Ilerald of Saturday
contained the following advertisement. "In
want of means-wtiling to suspend withmeans,'
has, to any the least, a bad, very bud look

"Merchants embarrassed, in Wantof means,
"or willing to suspend with meads, by fines•
"ciering, can hear of a party who has just car.
"rind parties through to the amount of 80,000
"without prejudice. Address 105, Herald Mee.
"Reference gin.,"

Central Stitis.
AirWm. B. Reed, Esq., has accepted the

China Missiun, and purposes sailing for China
at an early day.

Vie Henry J. Adams, thefree State candi•
date for Major of Leavenworth, Kansas, has
been elected by 180 majority.

ViirAfire in Now York, on Monday mor-
ning, destroyed n stable in Thirty six street,
and thirty-ninehorses perished in the flames.

AirAnother revolutionary movement,insti.
gated by the clergy and the emissaries of Santa
'Anna, has just been nipped in the bud at tho
city of Mexico.

StarThe Register and Citizen Newspaper
establishment, at Lancaster, Pa., was sold by
the Sheriffa day or two ago for $705 exclusive
ofsub wription list and book account.

Ira.The Hon. John Montgomery, a Demo-
cratic member of Congress from the Twelfth
District of this State, died at Danville, yester-
day, of the National Hotel epidemic.

SWThe Blair County Court commenced Its
session on Monday last. The murderer McKim
is being tried. Over a hundred witnesses are
subpusued.

Dar It is estimated that early in Juue there
will be three thousand United States troops
in Kansas, under the command of Major Gen•
erul Harney and Major General Persifer F.
Smith.

The School Department.—Thebilleeparating
the office of Superintendent of the Public
Schools froM that of Secretary of State, Las
passed both Homes of the Legislature, and,
will doubtless be signed by the Goveruor.

Sag" Eight thousand democrats of Berke
county have protested against the nomination
ofthe Jug law candidate, Wm. F.Parker, and
they say they Will never votefor him. The Jug
Law was au odious measure, and Packer voted
fur it.

giZY-A correspondent of the New Ml* Trib•
nor, writing from the Steamship Fulton, lin-
glint, Channel, March 19th, says that Mr. Suds-
ner was wonderfully improved by the "rough
and tumble" voyage they had, and that ho him-
self cousidern the day of his complete restora-
tion at hand.

r A gentleman who has recently arrived
from Kansas, informs the Evansville (Ind.)
Journal, that the Free State men in the Terri
tory intend to vote at the approaching election,
feeling confident in the strength oftheir over
wheltning numbers. This is in direct contra.
diction of all other statements.

Horrible Doings in bum—Lynch Late, etc.
—On Saturday, the Ilth inst., Eli Olillord, a
half.breed, was hung by a mob, in Jackson
county, lowa, for killing John Ingalls. On the
same day, a mob at Bellevue, lowa, forcibly en•
tared the jail there, and taking a prisoner, char.
gad with murd r and a ustermijng, out, they
hung him. Great excitement prevails in the
vicinity.
,'The Lehigh Valley Times estimates

the "strength of the '•side door" party as
follows:—Philadelphia, 4000; Montgomery,
Chester and Lancaster, 300; Northampton,
270; Allegheny, 250; Schuylkill, Northum-
berland and Dauphin, G00; and.in the remain.
der of the State about 800. Total strength of
the side door party, 6,225. We think thisan
over estimate.
fly' Advices from Washington say that our

government will make another attempt to set-
tle the pending ditlichlties with New Granada,
but it' that fail, will take immediate possession
of the Isthmus. Oursquadron in thatquar•
ter will receive instructions, which have just
been sent out, to hold itself in readiness to act
with vigor to any emergency that may arise,
and will be augmented by the addition of the
steamers now in the West Indies.

Trouble Brewilly.—lt is currently reported
that there is so much dissatisfaction existing
among the democracy in some parts of
the State, that Gen. Packer will be withdrawn
as a candidate for Govern.)r. The liquor men
delft like him, and unless their vote can be se•
cured, good bye to his chances. They talk of
Christian H. Straub, of Schuylkill county, as
ono more favorable to their interests, .d will
„notbe quiet. Hence the necessity of withdraw•

ing Packer, and the subbtitution ofa more ac.
ceptable man. There are good times ahead in
the Locofoco camp, and after ull Wilmot will
walkaway with the prize.

The Ka?alas Election.—The town of Law-
rence is acknowedged by all parties to be lar-
ger than any other in the territory ofKansas,
It contains several thousand inhabitants; or
about half the aggregate of Johnson county, isi
which it is located. Is arranging the voting
places (or the constitutional election, the prO:
slavery officers have notallowed a single poll
.to be opened inLawrence, but have fixed upon
five other places, obscure little knots of two or
three pro•elavery settlers, where all the voting
for the county must be done. Yet it is urged
that thefree State party should voteat an elec.
tion of which this is a fair sample.

Michigan Election.—We have returns from
nineteen counties iu Michigan of the election
recently held in that State. Duly two give
Democratic majorities the aggregateof which is
1115, wGle the rest give Republican majorities

amounting to 8516, so that the Republican net
majority is 7391. These returns are all olli•
ciul. We have also unofficial majorities in ele,
vett other counties, all Republican, and making
a total of 2919. Added to the above, the Re-
publican majorities in thirty counties reach 11,•
435, and the net majority, 10,310.

The Net, Cenl.--It is stated in the Philadel-
phia Gazette, on the authority of Col. Snowdon
director ofthe U. S. Mint, that inabout three
weeks time this muck desired coin will be dis-
tributed to the public. About a million are al.
ready completed, and two millions more will be
finished before the mint commences paying
them out. Colonel S. also states that since the
establishment of the United States mint no leas
than 1800 toes of copper cents have been coin-
ed, making of distinct pieces one hundred and
fifty millions. Of those a large nutuber have
been lost, converted into "washers" for 'nada
nery, or otherwise taken out of circulation,

OUR BOOK TABLE.
VIVIA ; OR, Tice S.CRET or POW., by Mrs.

E. D. E. N, Southward'. T. B. Peterson,
102 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.
We have received the above work from Pe-

terson, and pronounce it a master-piece. It is
written in that happy and easy style fat which
the talentedauthoress has become so noted.

Ate' The School Journal for May, is on our
table, and is a prime No. We publish a good
article from this book in another column.

Two Mimics!. PERIODICALS-Fr. of Postage,
for five dollars per annum. The American
Journal of the McNeal Sciences, edited by
Isaac Hays, M. D., is published quarterly,
oil the first of January, April, Julyand Oc.
tober. Each number contains at least two
hundred and eighty large octavo pages, ap.
propriately illustrated, wherever necessary
The Medical Aim? and Library—ls publiSh•
ed monthly, each number containing thirty
two large octavo pages.
Terms.--the annual subscription to the!'"A•

merican Journal of the Medical Sciences." is
Five Dollars. That of the "Medical News and
Library," required invariably in advance; but
for some years past the publishers have given
the "News"' without charge to all subscribers
to the "Medical Journal," who remit Five Dol.
tarn subscription money in advance. They
now, however, offer 'further inducements,' by
agreeing to pay the postage on both periodicals,
but only when theatinual subscription is remit.
ted in advance. Those subscribers, therefore,
who do not pay in advance, will bear in mind
that they are at the expense of their own pos.
tage on receipt of each number, and that their
subscription of Five Dollars will entitle them
to the Journal only. Gentlemen, therefore,
who remit their subscription in advance, will
receive, for the stnall sum of live dollars, both
works. Address, Blanchard & Lea,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Wit T . rut, Pritru m I:11 BREATH AND
BEAUTIM, CC' MI'LFAION—eaII be nequired by
acing the "Balm of a Thousand Plotaam",-
What lady or gentleman would remain under
the curse oca dinnereeublo breath, when by un-
inn "Balm ofa Thousand Flowers" an a den-
tifrice, would notonly render it sweet, but leave
the teeth white us alabaster? Mum: pursuns
do not know their breath in had, and the sub
ject is so delicate their friends will never men-
tion it. Beware of counterfeits. 13u earn each
bottle is Rioted. FETBIDGE & Co., N.Y.

For sale by all Druggists._ .
Feb.18;67..601.

gheapest "Job Priiitiug" Office
TALZ COI/STY.

We have now made such arrangements in our
Job Office as will enable no 1pdo all kinds
JobPrinting at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any ()Alice in the County.

Give as a call. Ifwe don't give entire salterac
tion, no charge at all will he made.

• ISLAMICS.BLANKS! •
~.- . 1311.AZIgiai.

BLANKS!
BLANKS! BLANKS!

A general assortment of Blanks of all de•
seriptiona just printed and for sale at the
..Journal (Vice.'
Appointtn't of Referees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Noles
Summons, Voodoo Notes
Executions, Constabls's Silo,
Scire Facies, Subprenns,
Coin!,kilos, Deeds,Warrants; Nortagc,,
Co!niniiinnts, 'Bond to ideninify Constable, kc.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ORPHANS'COURTSALE
PERI3IUPTOR.Ii I

[Estate of Dr. Peter Shoenberger. Deed.]

BY an order of the Orphans' Court of thu
City and Countyof Philadelphia, the under.

signed Executors of the Estate of Dr. Peter
Shoenborger, deed., will sell withoutreserve, on
Thursday, the 28th Day of May, 1857,
at the "Logan Hold," Hollidaysburg, the fe4
lowing described property, situate in tho Coun-
ty of Huntingdon :

,415 Town Lots in the town of Pe-
tersburg, in said county.
A stone house and lot of ground in

said townof Petersburg.
One log house and three lots cf

ground in said town.
40 acres of Land, adjoining said

towb plot ut Petersburg. part ot•which is tuidcr
fence and in good stateof cultivntiou.

40 acres of land adjoining said
town plot or Petersburg, part of which 13 wince
fence and in good state of cultivation.

A farm on Shaver's Creek, getter.
ally kiwiwn no the "Lang Form," C0111161111%
11/8acres, upon which is erected a Stone Feral
House, and stalaje ;a Fulling Mill, with good
water power. Said tract is.suid tercontain a
good strata of Iron Ore.

Also, all the Testators% right, ti-
tle and interest iuand to exertion tract at laud
near theabove farm known as the Moore tract,
containingabout 75 nerve, port of which is tio.
der fence, and ia n good state ofcultivation.

For further information in regard to sale of
Peal Estate, in the crittntics of Hantitydon,

Cumbria and Bedtbrd, seo handbills ac t
111aie. County

Terms of Sale,
To all other purchasers than the resiluat

Legatees, their agents or trustees are to
One thirdof the purchase money in cash on the
execution and delivery of a Deed of Convey.
once by theacting .Executors—the remainder
in two equal instalments at the-expiration of
one and two yenrs from the chile of the Deed,
with interest. Such payments to be secured in
the meantime by the Bonds and Mortgages of
the property sold. •

$5O Cash is to be paid at the time of billU bo
each piece of property sold.

Plans, copies of su.-veys. of title•ps.
tiers, and duo attendance will be given un tls
days of sal.: by the acting Execut.rs.

to kantilliente lit ui said
BY THE COURT,

JOHN 610:1{ItY, Clerk. 0. C

.1011 N G. Mfr;ES,
M I CHA EL BEERY, "4"'"°'

• Said acting 'Executors will tilzo soil
same time and plate the following stooli,
longing to said estate, to wit :
50 SHAUN of flollidapbutg unit ! !,

It.futtl Cumpliy,
h11:11.0, Oil . which t
has been paid.

20 Hollidaysburg (Ili:. I :11 ./ 11 T......•
pike Itond Compsi,y.

50 Hollidaysburg and Martinsb,:•.:
Turnpik, Head Company.

50 IVoodbel,ry and Pattonscillo Turn•
• pike Rouil Compney Stock.

Apr.29,'57.

New Goods New Goods !!

/AT
I). P. GWIN' CHEAP SwoHE

D. P. Gwin has just reitand-frianDade!.
phia with the largest • and must beautiful a.
sonatina "I.

g:ißEali,l@ •:,, Enarski3J'al.., TzILD6
Ever brentdd to Iluntingdon,

consisting of the toast fashionable Dress Cools
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks.
and Fancy, All Wool do Loins, Clotllie de
Lens, Billion, (dil. colors.) Brain %dies.
Brilliants. (slit. calurs,) Brilliant Robes. Loon
Robes, Chintz Rubes, Ducals, Plain and Fan-
cy Drees Gingha m, Ilinunilla Cloth, Silk
Warp Levant' Cloth', for travcilingdres.es, Mo-
hair, Debniz, Lawns and Priuts ofauy (labia ip-
tion.

ALSO, a large lot ofdress. Trimmings.,nil,
ges, Buttons, Gimps, Bonnet Silks, Bunn,
Crapes, colors,) Ribbonds, Gloves, Mitt,
Veils, Laces, Hosiery, Gum Belts, Rilibunds
for Batting, Whalebone and. Brass !limps fur
Skirts, Silk and Linen handkerchiefs, Sils a.d
Gingham Cravats,. Zephyr, French Working
Cotton; Linea and Cotton Floss, Tidy Yalu.

Also the hest null largest, assortment of Col-
lars, and .Undersleeves, in town. Hued an
Plain Jut:oust,Mull Muslin, Swiss. Plain, Fig-
ured and dotted. Crinrsine, Moieen and Grass
cloth for skirts, Book Muslin, Irish Linen, Li•
nen Table Cloths, Napkins, Insets,

Also a line assortment ofSpring Shawls, Sill,
and Baruize Mnntillas, and a variety of Mu,

and Fancy Goods N. numerous to minium
Also, Cloths, Ca;si J.:, Met en.

Vassimer. Tweeds, K. Jeans, Cotton Drilla, to•

pants, plainand fancy Linens, Marseilles anti
Silk Vesting, Muslins, bleached and tinbleaet.-
ed, Sheeting and Pillow-ease Muslins, Nati-
keens, Ticken , Cheek, Table Dititers.

llmmcts 01. the latest styles and ut 'cry low
prices, Moleskin, Fur. Wool and Summer
latest styles. ALSO ;

Boots and Shoes, HARDWARE,
QUBENBWARB, Buckets, Tubs, Bite
krts, Churns, Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brwii.as,
&c. Carpets. Oil Cloths, Oil Blinds, Fisk
and Salt,and all goods usually kept in a coun-
try Store.

My old customers, and as many new ones as
can crood in are respectfully requested to emits,
and examine my goods.

All kinds of Country produce taken in ex.
change for goods, at the highest market prices.

DAVID I'.7 GIVIN.
April 29, 1857.

wAn. trx ;ulnas.
ALMIXANDIRLA. FOUNDILT,

lieG & CBOBS INFORM THEIR OLV
Ultriends and the public geaerally, that thathate the above Foundry in full blast,

and are prepared to furnish castings of
every doanrlption.. Steven of all kind,
for wood,or coal. Improved Ploughs,
ThreShitig Machines, and everything iti thecae
ting line neatly made. We ran finish' all work
thai requires turning,having a good Turning
Ligh. All work dune cheap for cash ot roan
fryiroAuce. Old motel taken tbr castings. Br
lag practical and experienced we hope lay strict
attootion to buoioeu to tecoivo a liberal share
of public patronage. Met; & cnogg

Alexandria, April 2P, 1057.

What those means are and how they should
be made effectual, it is needless to specify.—
Amongst the most obvious, will be consultation
with Directors and suggestions as to the most
proper persons for the office. And sure we are
no Director, who has a due sense of hie posi-
tion and of the relation of the office of Super-
intendent to the body of the Teachers of hie
county, will refuse to hear or to treat with res.
poet, all proper suggestions front them 011 this
subject.

Let teachers, then speak out ou this point
and, while they studiously avoid anything like
dictation or undue influence, let themaid their
Directors with their suggestions, that their uni-
ted efforts may result in the best possible se-
lection.

g There are no less than fourteer men
now confined in theLouisville jail on theclifhe
of warder•

se',Cal. Geo. W. Curtiss, formerly of'hi-
ca. N.Y., has been tendere.l the nomination
for Mayor by the Republicans of Winona, Min-
nesota Territory.

Se" Editors who have published the adver-
tisement of "Antiphlogistie Salt," by present-
ing theirorders from Prof. Coggswell to us, eon
be furnished with the medicine.

see There is said to be a larger emigration
to the west this spring than was ewer known
Wore in a sin:ilesenson. The currentappears
to run strongest toward lowa, Minnessota,
Kansas and Nebraska.

SdirThe boiler of the steam propeller Fanny
Gardner, from Trenton, bound for New York,
exploded on the Delaware and Raritan Canal,
on Saturday, near Millstone, completely destroy.
ing the boat and killing five men.

gar William Hartner was lately con•
victed in Green cmnity, Ohio, for malicious-
ly killing a horse, and sentenced to twenty
day's imprisonment in the county jail, to pay
a fine of $lOO and $225 damages,

gerInGreenville, S. C., a jury has award-
ed to a young lady $4,000 damages against a
citizen of that place for slander. After pay-
ing lawyers' fees the" plaintiff devoted the re-
maining sum to benevolent purposes.

earThe American Republican State Com.
m ittee met in Philadelphia on Saturday, and
passel a resolntion recommending the Repub.
trace to withdraw their municipal ticket and
support that of the Americana.

Dr . ltae is not going out in search of
Sir John Franklin, having no hope of Gilding
any morn traces than he has already discovered
of the expedition. He intends attempting to
survey thatpart of the coast of America in the
Arctic regions yet unexplored.

Dicer LIFO, Tntt J1A.1,99.—Mr. John Dai-
ley, editor of the Warren,Pa., Ledger, a,Bu.
chanan paper, has retired from that concern on
accountof dissatisfaction with his party. De
charges the Democratic leaders of Warren
county with having attempted to bribe him to
endorse their policy.

,

BEr Toledo, Ohio, one of the most flourish-
ing of the lake shore cities, lately held a muni-
cipal election, at which the vote for Mayor stood
1217 Republican, 690 Democratic. For Presi-
dent last tall, the veto stood 1330Buchanan,
666 Fremont, 321 Fillmore. There seems to
have been a complete revolution.

I:WMr. Stanton the new Secretary of Kan.
sas, published an address to the people of.that
territory, in which he snys that the Adminis-
tration recognizes the validity of the bogus
legislature and its acts ; that the act for a con-
stitutional convention is especially recognized,
and that under the proceedings initiated by it,
Kansas will be admitted into the Union as a
State.

AT LOUGERIIEADS.-All unpaid grog bill
has involved the Central Committee of New
York Buchanan party in a deal of trouble:—
The fun of it is,a darkey is the prosecutor.—
It seems, that itt a jubilee over the election of
Buchanan they nut only ate hp bread but
drank his wine to excess, and then like a pack
of ingrates, walked oil nod refused to pay hint.
Swab°, howev r, is nut to be trilled with,
Mats on his rights, and, with the air of a hero,
drags them to judgment.

THE GOVERNORSHIP OF I:TAM- Washington
April 24. The tlovernorshipof Utah has been
tendered to Milk.. Benj. McCulloh. It is be-
lieved be will accept the uppointment. A let-
ter is now ou its way to him, requesting his
presence in Washington.

The design of the Administration is to pur-
sue a peaceful policy towards Utah, in order
that the laws shall he executed, and therights
of every inhabitant 'protected without having
recourse to arms.


